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1. Before making any appointment to the office of inspector general the president shall 
consult the Nigeria police -------

     	      headquarters

     	      station

     	      director

     	--->> councile

2. All assistant inspector general AIGs are directly answerable to the -----

     	      AIG

     	--->> IGP

     	      vice president IGP

     	      Minister

3. The colony and protectorate of Southern nigeria and the Northen protectorate were 
marged in ------

     	      1960

     	      1963

     	--->> 1914

     	      1854

4. The police command in each state and the federal capital territory is headed by a------
-

     	      Police head

     	--->> commissioner of police

     	      Police commandant

     	      Police controller

5. The ----- and ------ constitutions provided that there should be no other police force in 
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Nigeria

     	      1962 and 1963

     	      1954 and 1963

     	--->> 1979 and 1999

     	      1989 and 1990

6. The police in the states in nigeria are under the command of ------

     	      LGA chairmen

     	      director of intelligence

     	      governor

     	--->> commissioner of police

7. Police forces were established in nigeria to serve------ interests

     	      international

     	      colonia

     	--->> nigerian

     	      common wealth

8. Crime statistics, public order and fear of insecurity reflect

     	--->> police failure

     	      police success

     	      police attacks

     	      police formation

9. Anderson (1979) argues that crime is inevitable and ----- in most societies

     	      eradicable

     	      eliminable

     	--->> ineradicable

     	      uncontrolable
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10. The command of the Nigeria police was under the --------

     	      president

     	      inspector general

     	--->> commissioner of police

     	      Governor general
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